Displacement of the Responsible Man by the Man of God's Purpose

SPIRITUAL POSITION OF CHRIST & THE CHURCH
Seated in the heavens in Christ Jesus (Eph. 2:6)
eternally (Eph. 3:21; Rev. 21:2, 3)

Rapture

TESTimony of The Church
on earth, in responsibility, waiting for Christ

 Appearing

KINGDOM
Israel seated in the earthlies

administration of the fulness of times
(Eph. 1:10)

Day of God:
GOD ALL IN ALL;
AGES OF AGES;
ETERNAL STATE
MAN FOREVER

The First Man:
TRIAL OF THE RESPONSIBLE MAN, AS FALLEN, TO SHOW THAT
HE WAS NOT RECOVERABLE

Fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil Having Been Eaten

The Second Man:
DISPLACEMENT OF THE RESPONSIBLE MAN BY THE MAN OF GOD’S PURPOSE

Fruit of Christ, the Tree of Life, Eaten of by Sovereign Grace
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